
Ziio Necklace
French artist Elizabeth Paradon’s limited-edition
pieces, such as this Queen necklace ($515), are
handmade in Italy and take inspiration from the
artist’s international travels, particularly in Egypt. 

BY DAYNA SMITH FOR THE WASHINGTON POST; NECKLACE, EARRINGS AND CUFF BY JULIA EWAN — THE WASHINGTON POST

Cynthia Downs Cuff
Handwoven wires of gold and blackened
silver form this bold, wide bracelet
($2,500).

MIA GEMMA

Mia Gemma’s new F Street NW space may be about the size of a
jewelry box, but its contents are as breathtaking as anything you
might wish for in your own. 

This boutique’s baubles aren’t costume jewelry — they’re
expensive. But owner Irene Barbieri lines her cases with striking,
genuine gemstones that ooze sophistication yet manage to stay
grounded enough for everyday adornment. And the selection
travels far beyond diamonds, sapphires and pearls. It’s limited
edition and one-of-a-kind. It’s crocheted metal earrings, stunning
strands of cobalt-blue beads, a sparkling green drusy agate ring.

“When something is all gold and diamonds, it really limits you,”
Barbieri says. “This lets you experiment with your own style.” 

The boutique, which moved last month from its original location
in Alexandria’s Del Ray neighborhood, has left behind the purses,
hats and scarves of the old store, along with the former building’s
more pedestrian decor. The new-and-improved Mia Gemma boasts
custom-designed display cases, glimmering Italian glass chandeliers
and striking green walls.

One thing hasn’t changed a bit, though: the boutique’s focus on
customer service. Expect hands-on attention at the shop, where
salespeople will ask loads of questions, store a customer’s personal
preferences and register wish lists, all in the name of finding each
shopper her dream you-name-it.

“We believe jewelry should fit a person the way their clothes do,”
Barbieri says. “And if that means we have to customize it, we will.”

— Michelle Thomas

These items are available at Mia Gemma (933 F St. NW,
202-393-4367, www.miagemma.com).

[SHOPPER]

Kezha Hatier Earrings
These elegant stud earrings ($180) marry
turquoise stones with simple design.
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TrendSpotter

Three area Bloomingdale’s host dozens of storewide events at an
all-day shopping benefit, with proceeds going to six local chari-
ties. Activities include an organic wine tasting, BCBG’s spring
fashion showcase and a free facial massage at the Shiseido
counter. Don’t miss the in-store petting zoos (yes, really).
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. $10. Bloomingdale’s, 8100 Ty-
sons Corner Center, McLean, 703-556-4600; 5300 Western
Ave., Chevy Chase, 240-744-3700; 11305 Rockville Pike, Ken-
sington, 301-984-4600. For information on events at specific
locations, visit www.bloomingdales.com. 

Neiman Marcus shows the latest bags from Chloe. Champagne and
other refreshments will be served. Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Free. Neiman Marcus, 5300 Wisconsin Ave. NW, 202-966-9700.

Eleven of our favorite Alexandria stores peddle discounted wares
under one roof at the fourth annual Alexandria Boutique District
Warehouse Sale. This year’s participants include Hysteria, Treat,
The Shoe Hive and Apple Seed. Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free.
George Washington Masonic Memorial, 101 Callahan Dr., Alexan-
dria, 703-548-1615. 

[WHAT’S IN STORE]
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“I want to steal Tom Brady away from Gisele.”) 
“I want to be the next Christie Brinkley,” Beran

says. And what do you know? She was named after
Billy Joel’s onetime uptown girl. “It was destiny,”
she says, arranging her flaxen mane around her
shoulders while sneaking glances at the judges.

Not everyone at this model search actually
wants to be a model, though. Count Laura Pollina
among the under-enthused. “My mom called from
Michigan and told me about it,” the 23-year-old
District resident says, shrugging her shoulders.

“We could be at home sleeping, or we could be
here,” adds her friend Seeno Merobsho. The 27-
year-old Washingtonian initially tagged along to
support Pollina, but now he has decided to enter
the competition himself.

Who is his favorite model?
“Gisele.”
No — his favorite male model?
“Are there male models?” he shoots back,

smirking.
He has a point: Most of the guys get jobs be-

cause of their carved-granite abs, not their 10,000-
euro-a-day faces. 

Well, what about Fabio?
“Remember when he was on that roller coaster

and he got hit by a pigeon?” Merobsho recalls
gleefully.

“I like more guys’ guys,” Pollina says.
They giggle. They couldn’t care less about star-

ring in an ad campaign; today is free entertain-
ment. Everyone has watched “America’s Next
Top Model,” but how many people can say
they’ve crashed a model search? 

“We’re here to win the shopping spree,” Me-
robsho says, and for the first time he almost
seems serious.

The casting call is at its halfway mark — two
hours down, two to go — but the line is getting
longer, not shorter. A few employees gather, curi-
ous to check out the crowd. Among them is Pa-
trice Vailes-Macarie, an in-store personal shopper

who used to be — talk about coincidences — a
model. But not the kind of model who stands in
line for two hours at a suburban department store
in the hopes of getting work. Vailes-Macarie’s ex-
perience skewed closer to the fantasy: She ap-
peared in runway shows for such design luminar-
ies as Balenciaga, Galanos and Pauline Trigere.

So she seems like an especially good person to
ask: Why do so many people want to be models?

She surveys the crowd — short and tall, svelte
and stocky, fresh-faced and septuagenarian. “They
want to be told that they look good enough,” she
says. “And that they are good enough.”

Lord & Taylor’s Model Search is almost over:
The two finalists from each store will be an-
nounced Friday. Voting ends Tuesday. Cast
your vote online at www.lordandtaylor.com/
modelsearch.

PHOTOS BY JAY PREMACK FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

A contestant struts her stuff for the judges at Lord & Taylor’s casting call at its Chevy Chase store.

THE LOOK, From N1Melody Lawson, 27,
of Upper Marlboro
was one of many
hopefuls who
turned out.

CRABTREE & EVELYN; SKINCEUTICAL

CRABTREE & EVELYN
POST-SHAVE RELIEF BALM

What happens when a New England skincare
company that’s fond of florals and favored by
mothers makes products for men? In the case of
Crabtree & Evelyn’s Naturals Solutions for Men
Post-Shave Relief, all kinds of good things. The
balm, intended to calm skin after the rigors of
shaving, comes in a silver package — the
apparent MO of any beauty company trying to
appeal to guys. What is unique, though, is the
handsome silver key that’s included. It slides into
the tube’s end, allowing it to be rolled up neatly and evenly.
Genius. 

As for what’s inside, the ingredients list reads like something
off a spa menu: green tea, Vitamin E, grape seed oil and aloe. But
the cooling, creamy balm is decidedly practical, too. I found it
soothing after a scratchy winter shave, and it helped eliminate
redness and bumps on the tricky-to-shave areas around my neck. 

Of course, that Crabtree & Evelyn got guys’ grooming right
should be no surprise. It’s a brand Mom likes, and when is she
ever wrong?

— Cory Ohlendorf
$32 at Crabtree & Evelyn stores and www.crabtree-evelyn.com.

SKINCEUTICALS MASK

I feel more than a tad misled by the name of
this product: SkinCeuticals Hydrating B5
Masque. To me, a face mask is the (usually
green) goo I’ve slathered on my face since my
first slumber party. Wait 20 minutes, wash it off,
and your skin is tighter and smoother. 

But SkinCeuticals’s version is supposed to be
absorbed into your pores; the instructions bid you
to “gently massage any excess product into the
skin.” I figured that this must be the mark of a
more sophisticated mask than my usual drugstore
brand, since it also boasts impressive-sounding
ingredients such as hyaluronic acid. 

After applying a layer of the clear gel and
dutifully waiting for it to be absorbed, I was left
with a sticky, shiny face. When I tried rubbing it in,

it simply balled up and flaked away. I gave up and
washed off the slime. My skin did seem more moisturized
afterward, but the unpleasantness was hardly worth it. 

So I’ve tossed the fancy grown-up “masque,” and I’m back to
my usual green-goop treatment. At least I’ve outgrown other
rituals I picked up at pajama parties — like prank-calling boys.

— Emily Heil

$48 at Blue Mercury stores (1619 Connecticut Ave. NW, 202-462-1300;
3059 M St. NW, 202-965-1300).

[TEST DRIVE]

stack of Acqua di Gio gift sets. She beams, clearly
enjoying her seconds in the spotlight.

Others take their turns. One girl has a me-
andering saunter; another the flat-footed scurry
of a worker on a morning latte run. A few wom-
en demonstrate the distinctive walk of the pros:
a high-stepping gait reminiscent of a prize show

pony.
Talking to the judges, one young woman
is so nervous that she actually shakes. She

drops her photo on the floor, then
leans over to pick it up, grazing
the table with her forehead
along the way. But when it’s
her turn to walk, something
happens. She transforms,
caterpillar to butterfly, into
a model. She holds her
head high, back arched
and hips swaying, with a
confident stride that re-
calls Naomi Campbell in
the pre-cellphone-tossing
days. 

Christie Beran
waits in line, watch-
ing the walking.
Why does the 24-
year-old Sykesville
resident want to be
a model?

“I’ve just always
wanted to,” she re-
plies. (Most peo-
ple’s answers are
equally inscruta-
ble. No one says
“the money,” or

Yvette Johnson, 53, of Gaithersburg was the first to
speak to judges May Lau, left, and April Riccio. 

[ THE LOOK ]

ON THE COVER
Ziio earrings

($159). 

Suzanne D’Amato 
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